2017 Nat io n a l Mee t in g D in e-Around
New York City restaurants set their tables for APsaA attendees

Wondering what to do for
dinner after conference
hours? If you want to
enjoy a relaxed evening of
dinner and conversation
with fellow conference
attendees, the Dine-Around
Committee has you covered!
The committee members
have selected some of their
favorite restaurants and will
take care of reservations,
all you have to do is sign
up for a memorable meal
with friends and soon-to-befriends. The Dine-Around
is scheduled for Tuesday,
January 17 at 7:00 p.m.
A Dine-Around is a casual
dining experience with
fellow APsaA attendees
who want to enjoy a nice
meal and interesting
conversation. Dine-Around
attendees are responsible
for the cost of their meal,
drinks, and associated tip.
The Dine-Around is one
more way that APsaA
conference attendees
can make the most of the
conference and connect
with colleagues.
There are five Dine-Around
options for Tuesday,
January 17 at 7:00 p.m.
To join a Dine-Around,
you must pre-register
(as though you were preregistering for a session).
The host decides on the
number of participants;
once that maximum has
been reached, the group
will close. Please note,
there will be no on-site
registration for the DineAround.
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DINE AROUND #1 Atlantic Grill

49 West 64th Street (between Broadway and Central Park West)

Price range: $30-$60 | Group size: 14 people
Host: Brenda Bauer, Psy.D.
Please join us for a fabulous feast at Atlantic Grill (American Seafood/American Continental), in the sparkling
Lincoln Center area. We will travel together to Lincoln Center-Juilliard for a mini lecture on the heyday of Jazz
in America, which overlaps with the heyday of psychoanalysis (pre-WWII – 1960’s), and then on to dinner at
Atlantic Grill.
Brenda Bauer, NYUPI-IPE, New York

DINE AROUND #2 Emporium Brasil
15 West 46th Street (between 5th and 6th Avenue)

Price range: $29 per person for prix fixe meal
plus tax and 20% gratuity; separate bar/beverage tab
Group size: 20 people
Hosts: Ann Dart, L.C.S.W. and Margo P. Goldman, M.D.
This dine-around is hosted by APsaA’s Psychotherapy Department, and welcomes practicing psychoanalytic therapists,
trainees, faculty and training directors. Please join us for terrific authentic Brazilian food in the heart of Manhattan’s
“Little Brazil,” to share experiences and ideas about current psychotherapy practice and training.

DINE AROUND #3 Maialino

2 Lexington Avenue (at 21st Street) Ground floor, Gramercy Park Hotel

Price range: $70 | Group size: 8 people
Host: Maxine Gann, Ph.D.
Inspired by the rustic cuisine of Rome’s distinct neighborhoods, Maialino is a trattoria reimagined for presentday New York City. Chef Nick Anderer’s thoughtful Italian cuisine blends his passion for the Roman food
tradition with a commitment to our local family of farmers and purveyors. Maialino is consistently rated 1 of
NYC’s top Italian restaurants.
Maxine Gann, Ph.D., while in private practice in Manhattan, remains an avid cook, Central Park Gardener, and
Executive Councilor from NYPSI.

DINE AROUND #4 Bateau Ivre

230 East 51st Street (between 2nd and 3rd Avenue)

Price range: $31-$60 | Group size: 8 people
Host: Monisha Nayar-Akhtar, Ph.D.
Le Bateau Ivre is like a “little piece of France floating in a sea of unremarkable Beekman-area restaurants.” It
has received four star reviews. It provides a cozy and comfortable atmosphere for gatherings and has a lovely
Gallic wine bar.
Dr. Monisha Nayar-Akhtar, an adult, child and adolescent psychoanalyst and Chair of APsaA’s Committee on
Child and Adolescent psychoanalysis. She is also a Training and Supervising analyst at the Psychoanalytic
Center of Philadelphia.

DINE AROUND #5 Sfoglia

135 East 92nd Street (corner of Lexington Avenue)

Price range: $30-$50 | Group size: 6-8 people
Host: Laura Whitman, M.D.
Sfoglia’s inviting atmosphere, with farmhouse tables, high ceilings and chandeliers, will provide an airy and
elegant background for conversation. Sfoglia is known for Italian cooking with fresh, local ingredients.
Laura Whitman is an adult psychoanalyst and a child psychoanalytic candidate. She is on the faculty of the
Columbia Center for Psychoanalytic Training and the Institute for Psychoanalytic Education at NYU. Laura
teaches child psychotherapy, using videotapes. Her other interests include film, literature (especially poetry)
and yoga.

